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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Electron spectroscopic studies o f  surface segregat ion and oxidat ion o f  Cu- and 
Ni-based alloys and l o w  temperature preparat ion a n d  characterisation o f  interme- 
tallics based o n  the  sys tem Fe-W-Mo by  T. S. Sarnpath Kumar. 
Research supervisors: M .  S. Hegde and R. M .  Mallya. 
Department: Metallurgy (Under Materials Science interdisciplinary research prog- 
ramme). 

1. Introduction 

Reactivity of alloy surfaces with special reference to catalysis and corrosion is of current interest 
in surface science. Often the surface composit~on of an alloy IS different from that of the bulk and 
this phenomenon 1s known as surface segregation'. Modern surface analytical techniques such 
as X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). UV photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) and Auger 
electron spectroscopy (AES) can be fruitfully employed to study surface segregation and 
oxidation, a typical surface reaction2. In the present study, under the materials science research 
programme, surface segregation and oxidation of Cu- and Ni-based, mostly polycrystall~ne. 
single-phase binary alloys have been studied employing electron spectroscopy (XPS, UPS and 
AES) and thermal desorption spectroscopy (TDS). The ~ntermetallics, Fe2W, FeMo and others of 
the Fe-W-Mo system have also been prepared by hydrogen reduction of the respective oxides 
(prepared by ceramic method) at a relatively low temperature for the first time. These 
interrnetailics and their oxide precursors have been similarly characterised. 

2. Preparation and characterisation 

Solid-solutlon alloys such as Cudat.%Mn were melted in an induction or arc furnace under 
vacuum or inert atmosphere as required. The structure and phase of the alloys were confirmed by 
X-ray powder diffraction and by metallography, while the composition was determined by 
electron probe microanalysis and chemical analysis. Mossbauer spectroscopy and XPS were 
used to characterise the electronic structure of the oxides and intermetallics, and Mossbauer 
studies were conducted in some cases for the first time. 

3. Surface segregation 

Identification of the segregating component and its concentration variation with temperature (300 
10 800 K) have been carried out in segregation studies, by following the metal core level 
intensities from XPS as well as from Auger spectroscopy. Surface segregation of Mn. Ge, Sn and 
In has been observed in C ,-5at.%Mn, Cudat.%Ge, Cu-lat.%Sn and Cu-lat %In alloys, whereas 
Cu segregation is seen in the case of Cu-gat.%Pd and Cu-25at.%Pd alloys (fig. 1). All the 



nickel-based alloys studied, viz. Ni-hat.%Mrt. NI-Sat %Ge and N14.96at.%Ru showed surface 
segregation of their soiutes, 1.e. Mn. Ge and Ru respectively. Segregation of Sn and NI has heen 
observed in the ternary Cu-9.7at.%Ni-2.3at %Sn alloy In addltion to ev~dence of Site Competition 
between NI and Sn, uni~ke that In the Cu-Sn btnary alloy. Apparent enthalpies of segregation have 
been obtained from the Arrhenius plots of the surface composltion ratio. Theoretcal predictions 
of the segregating component, based on both bulk phase diagram rule of Burton and Machlin3 
and E*-c* representation of Abraham and Brundle' have also been made for these alloysand the 
computed data are in good agreement with the experimental results 

4. Surface oxidation 

In-situ oxidation of the alloys has been carried out at room temperature and at high temperature 
so as to form an oxide of at least one element in the alloy. The oxtde surface was then heated In 

vacuum to a higher temperature to check the stability of the oxide formed and to follow the 
reaction mechantsm. The nature of the oxide formed on the surface has been characterised from 
the metal core level shifts. X-ray-initlated Auger hnes such as CufL3VVI. GelL,V'Ji. InlMVV), etc, 
and Cu(L3W/L3M23MZ3i metal Auger Intensity ratios. 

In the case of the followng Cu-based alloys. Cu-Mn, Cu-NI, Cu-Sn and Cu-In alloys. Cu,O was 
formed initially upon oxygen exposure and on further heatlng in vacuum, displacement reactions 
such as 

Cu20 + Mn - 2Cu + MnO 
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occurred on the surface. CuzO and GeO were observed on oxldatlon o i  Cu-Ge ailoy which. on 
vacuum annealing. led to the reaction 

Cu20 + GeO + 2Cu + GeO,. 

F~~ the flrst time, GeO phase has been ~sola?ed on the surface by following the oxldat~on of Cu-Ge 
alloy as well as n-type Ge evaporated fllrns. Cu,O was seen on Cu-9%Pd alioy at 500 K upon 
oxygen exposure but on heating at 500 K in vacuum, complete desorption of oxygen was 
observed, leavlng the alloy surface clean (fig. 2) .  0, desorption was confirmed by thermal 
desorption studles. On Cu-25%Pd and Cu-I 1%Au alloys only d~ssociatively chemisorbed oxygen 
was observed. 

Ni-Mn and NI-Ge alloys showed Ni0  and oxlde of the solute upon oxygen exposure. but on 
vacuum annealing. the reaction 

NiO + Mn-  Ni + MnO 

occurred on the NI-Mn alloy surface whlle NI-Ge alloy showed desorptlon of GeO coupled wlth 
the reduction of NI through the reactton 

N10 + G e i  Ni + GeO (g) ? 
On excess oxygen exposure. 0'- and 0-(ad) types of oxygen species associated with Ni have 
been Isolated on the NI-RU alloy surface. Upon heatlng conversion of 0'- to 0-(ad) ieadlng to Oz 
desorption has been observed. 

Surface oxidation of ternary alloys has shown a correlation in its behavlour with that of the 
corresponding binary alloys. The Cu-NI-Sn alloy. In particular, on oxldat~on shows Cu,O, NiO and 
SnO formatlon on the surface, but on heating in vacuum, shows stepwlse reduction of the oxides 
as expected. 

The formation of the flnal oxlde in all the cases was found to be in accordance wlth thelr relative 
heats of formation. The stability of the chernisorbed structures In addition to thermodynamic 
considerations seem to play an Important role in the formation of the lnitial oxides. 

5. Conclusions 

In general. In the case of Cu-based alloys, oxygen can be held as a stable oxide viz.. oxlde of the 
solute or can be desorbed depending upon the solute and its segregation behaviour 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Lower-bound limit analysis o f  foot ings and slabs o n  g round  by Shashikant Singh. 
Research supervisor: K S. Subba Rao. 
Department: Civil Engineering. 

1. Introduction 

Laterally spread foundations, also known as shallow foundations, are more in practice owing to 
their economy and simplicity in construction. Whereas considerable progress has been made in 
the design of superstructures. the design of foundation still needs much attention, understand- 
ably due to the added co~plexity of soil-foundation interaction. The present day knowledge of 
foundation-soil interaction, contact pressure distiibution and collapse loads of foundation 
structure is stiil inadequate. Available lower bound solutions are stiil less in number. The absence 
is felt more because apart from providing a safe load, lower bound analysis provides the complete 
distribution of stresses and moments in the structures. 

The present thesls is a step towards the limit-state design of shallow foundations and presents 
many lower-bound limit analysis solutions to.the collapse loads of several foundation structures 
Only limit state of structural failure has been investigated, as the estimation of collapse loac 
becomes necessav as one of the major inputs for the development of a rational design method 
The solutions herem presented are based on the principles of limit analysis using rigid-plastic 
~dealization along with the square yield crirerion of failure 

Any analysis of a foundation will require a knowledge of the soii pressure distribution at the 
interface. Though the non-uniform nature of contact pressure, even for a symmetric system hac 
Seen demonstrated quite early. the conventional uniform contact pressure is still in curren 
practice because of the difficulties in quantifying the effect of many compiex factors that go tc 
define the actual distribution. Nevertheless, attempts made in the past by severai investigator: 
give ample evidence to the qualitative nature of the distribution and for most of the foundation! 
met with in practice. the distribution can be generalized by paraboloids. A similar approach ha! 
been adopted in the present thesis. 

2. Analytical programme 

Lower-bound collapse loads have been developed for footings. circular and annular, square an( 
rectangular, continuous and combined. and for large slabs on ground. Some experimental dart 
have been thoroughly analysed to study the development of partial contact in footing All thi 
three modes of collapse ie..  conical, semi-rigid and rigid have been considered in the analysis il 
order to understand the behaviour of the footing completely. The existence of shear forces aloni 
the boundary resulting fmm the satisfaction of conditions on moment and the chosen yiel~ 
mi3erion have been discussed and duly accounted for. For cases of non-rotational symmetry. 
functional approach has been developed. The solution IS vety efficient for uniform pressur 
distribution where the whole slab is shown to be yielding. Collapse load of a square footing base 
on a radial moment field has been successfully developed. Identical upper and lower boun 
cothpse loads have been obtain4 for continuous and combined footings. 

For large slabs, different positions of the load such as at interior, edge or corner, have bee 
considered, and the corresponding collapse loads have been obtained. An expression for th 
racblus of the negative crack has been obtained semiempirically. For edge and corner case: 
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approximate solutions. based on a concept of moment reduction, have been developed Results 
In terms o i  their usefulness. limitations. methodology of approach. etc.  have been discussed. 

3. Results and conclusions 

Analysis of experimental data' brings Out the fact that the separation need not always follow the 
yield and it can and does stan belore the yielding of the structure. The closeness of the start of 
separation and the yield explains the post-yield digging of the slab into the soil in a better manner. 
In general, separation can take place in three possible ways, 1.e. preceding tne yield. 
simultaneous with yield and following the yield 

The lifting up of the edges and the associated partial contact will result in a higher collapse load. 
The increase, however, is not significant for reduction in the contact area from 100% to about 
85% of the total area, but the consequent increase in tho soil pressure under a circular footing is 
1.6 times. The soil pressure shows a five-fold increase when the partial contact factor changes 
from 1 to 0.6. The safety factor against bearing failure, in such cases. will drastically come down. 

A fuller understanding of the behaviour will require examination of all the three possible modes 
of collapse, namely, conical, semi-rigid and rigid Earlier researchers2%ave considered only 
conical and rigid modes. Results obtained herein show that the loads corresponding to the conical 
mode of collapse is the least and as the yield section moves outwards, the loads are higher. The 
dimension of the loaded area influences the collapse load for conical and semi-rigid modes only 
and for rigid mode it is the radius of yield hinge that governs the behaviour 

For the case of an edge loaded annular footing, effect of fixity has been incorporated by 
considering the edges to be fixed with an assignable moment capacity at the edges. This allows 
the analysis to consider any intermediate degree of fixity. The collapse load variation with the 
changes in the contact pressure distribution is found to be more significant than that for circular 
footing. Also for fully fixed edges (equal +ve and -ve moments) the collapse load for annular 
footings are 48% higher and the spacing between the yield section 60% Pesser than for the 
simply supported case. 

For a square footing, the collapse load obtained on the basis of a radial moment field has been 
found to be very close to the least upper bound and to fall in the.region of correct solution 
identified by Hua Jiang4. For rectangular footing a general method has been advanced using the 
functional approach and a solut~on has been obtained satisfymg the boundary conditions and the 
yield criterion completely. The solution is very efficient for uniform pressure. For non-uniform 
Pressure, the assumption that M, and My are functions only of Xand Y respectively does not lead 
to efficient solutions. 

The soil pressure distribution has a more profound influence on the moment distribution in a 
continuous footing than on the collapse load. The partial contact, in excess of 85% of the total 
area. does not seem to affect the load much, but lesser contact areas induce higher stresses in 
soil. In combined footings. the extent of overhang can be fixed In order to obtain a desired mode 
of collapse and loads can be calculated. The complete collapse, which depends mainly upon the 
dimensions of the slab, the spacing of the footing and the relative moment capacities with 
respect to top and bottom reinforcement, will make the footing the most effic~ent one. 

For interior load on a large slab, the limit analysis solution is developed treating the problem as a 
rotationally symmetric one and taking the three modes of collapse into consideration The radius 
of the negative crack is obtained semi-emp~rically using the available experimental data as 
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b/L= 0.6+2.3 a/L, in which a is the radius of loaded area and L IS the radius of relat~ve stifins! 
The lower-boundcollapse loads thus obtained, show a good closeness to the best upper bounds 
over the entire range of the loaded region. 

For loading other than that in the interior, approximate solutions have been obtained by iirs 
assuming the problem to be of rotational symmetry and then applying a correction to it in theforn 
of a moment reduction factor. The reduction factor is obtained by considering the variation a 
boundary shear in accordance with the slab boundary and the position of the load. The rneth~ 
results in solutions which compare well with the corresponding upper bounds. 
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A compiler wr i t ing system based o n  aff ix g rammars  by H. K. Haripriyan 
Research supervisor: Priti Shankar. 
Department: Computer Science and Automation. 

1. Introduction 

Compiler generators have become well established tools in the production of a compiler. in 
general. a compilergenerator takes a specification of a programming language at an abstract level 
as input and outputs the code for the compiler. While LR. SLR, and LALR grammars are gene& 
used for the specification of the syntax of a programming language, attribute grammars and aflx 
grammars are used cornmonh, to specify the semantics of the language. 

Tge compilers generated by many compiler generators require to scan the input for a parse tree 
gemrated fmm the inputs more than once. Such multipass compliers based on attribute 
WmfMS generalhl require more space and time compared to their one-pass counterparts. 
Prodwiw -pass compilers based on LR-parsing of affix grammars was first introduced by 
watt'. A d~fferent approach suggested by Pohlmann2 has the advantage of both, simplicity, and 
the ability to parse a brger class of grammars than those covered by Watt's technique. 

In this thesis Pohlrnann's method has been adapted for implementation. The basic idea is to 
augment the moves of the LR(k) automation for the grammar, to take into account affix 
camputations. The problem addresed and the algorithms developed are summarized below: 
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a, ~ ~ ~ t ~ n g  an Input aff~x grammar for wellformedness. 

b. lmpiementlng a test (the ALRk) test) to check whether a given affix grammar 1s 
determinlstlcally parsable USlng our technique. The test. originally given by Pohlmann has 
beer1 mplemented with adaptations to make it suitable for applicat~on on the L R ( ~ )  
automation for the grammar. Efficient data structures (for both tlme and space effclencyj 
have been designed. 

c. Once the input affix grammar has passed the test of (bi it can be used to generate a 
compiler. A compiler generator has been designed, whch has the standard components- 
namely the driver, and the parsing table. In addition, facilities to generate semantic actions 
have been incorporated. An existing skeleton facility (conslst~ng of an SLR (1) parser 
generator) has been enhanced for thls Purpose. The system designed has been used 
successfully to generate the front end of a compiler for a PASCAL subsel. the grammar for 
wh~ch contains about 60 productions. Based on the experience with the system designed, 
the merits and disadvantages of the scheme are d~scussed, space conslderatons are seen 
to be crltlcal dur~ng the testing phase (1.e. during the ALRik) test). 

d. A new algorithm which IS an alternative to Pohlmann's ALRlk) test is proposed. this 
algor~thm has a time complexity comparable to that of Pohlmann's, whereas its space 
requirements are much less. 
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1. Introduction 

When optical systems are used lor producing twodimens~onal Fourier transform or images, 
locating the focused plane IS essential, for example, in optical microscopes. Also, many 
applications lhke extension of depth of field', digital cornposltion of ~ m a g e s ~ ~ .  3-D object shape 
identificatlon4, microscopic 3-D imaging5, etc., ~nvolve implementat~on of algorithms based on 
some criterion of focus 

2. Theory 

Several criteria have been reported in the l~terature based on the properties of defocused System 
for use with optical systems illum~nated ~ncoherent ly~~~ '. The present work reports a new 
crlterlon and a focusing method applicable under coherent. spatially Partlal coherent and 
Incoherent illuminat~~ig conditions. Theoretical analysls shows that entropy IS rnaximum only at 



the best focus plane. whcre A/ .  the difference between mdximum and minimum intenstles, 
maximum This follows from 

where. H represents the inforrnat~on associated with a pertlcular focus slate The expresslor 
shows that tile observeil value of H cannot be greater than the maximum value of H and 
mar1rnu.n information is associated with a state having rnaxinlum A/. 

A microcomputer-based automatic iocusing system, built around an 8085 mlcroprocessor 
development board has been used to measure A /  and locate the plane of best focus 

3. Microcomputer-controlled automatic focusing system 

The entire system' is built around an 8085 mlcroprocessor. Its functions are: 

a) detector positioning 
b) image scanning 
c] data acquisition in RAM or floppy disc 
dl image data analysis 
e! lens positioning and 
f )  Interaction with the user through printer and display 

Theimaging system is the basic system required for coherent optical processing. By moving the 
lens, perfect imaging is achieved in the positions 

V = S i and 11 = (S-V) I 
where, S is the fixed disrance 1 etween the oblect and the detector. 

The scanning system is ccntred around a linear photodiode array IPLM512 with 512 diodes 
wlth the11 centres 25.4 p m  apart Ihe array has an integrated self-scanning circuitry and is 
weriaced to the processor using 12-hit ADC BBADCRO AG12, so that the scanned data is read 
into the processor memory through program control8 The array is mounted upori a leadscrew 
driven bya stepper controlled by the processor The positlon displacement of the array is 2 5 pm 
for  a Step angle of 1.8" The sampling interval in the X and Y directions are determined by the 
diode aperture size with a minimum of 25 4 pm. The maximum sire of the pattern that can be 
scanned is 10 x 1 3 cm The lens IS also mounted upon a ieadscrew, driven by a stepper motor 
SLOSYN M061FD08 interfaced to the processor The change in the linear position of the lens 
along the optic axis is 12.5 pm for a step angle of 1.8". 

4. Experimental evaluation of the criterion 

A line-drawrng and multigrey level object transparericies were used as test objects and the 
criterion of maximum contrast was studied under coherent and spatially partial coherent 
illuminating conditions Results indicated the maximum contrast plane at the geometrical image 
plane predicted by lenslaw This is clearly evident from the A I vs O Z  plots obtained for 
S =90 cm (fig. 2). The photographs of the scanned Image at various focus states with their 
corresponding & Z  values are also shown in flg. 1. Results also proved that the criterion 1s 
independent of object and that the maximum contrast parameter obtained by scanning an image 
segment area of 1 x mm2 covered by as few as IF diodes of the array is sufficient for 
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FIG. 1. Focused and defocused pictures of line drawlng transparency Max~mum A! is associated with the 
focused image. Arrow indicates the pan of the image scanned, a) 4 Z =  6 25 rnm, A1 = 2.5 volts 
(defocused), b) A Z =  5 rnm, A /  = 5 45 volts (focused). ci A Z =  3.75 rnm. A !  = 4.41 volts idefocused]. 

focusing. Under coherent illuminating conditions, the width of the peak at focus, obtained by 
scanning a line drawing object segment is small compared t o  that obtained w ~ t h  a multigrey level 
object segment due t o  the small depth of focus associated wi th a line drawing object. Both object 
segments showed a reduction in the width of the peak under partial coherent illuminating 
conditions compared t o  that obtained under coherent case due to decrease in the depth of focus 
obsewed in the case of partial coherent illumination. The criterion applied to Fourier transforming 
operation by a lens also showed the same'behaviour near the transform plane. Side lobes were 
seen on either side of the main peak In ali cases wi th variations occurring ~n their amplitudes and 
positions depending on the type of object. 

5. Automatic focusing 

An algorithm devised for automatic focusing. works in multistages which could be terminated 
after completion of an integer number of stages depending on the required accuracy and focusing 
time. Focusmg action involves finding the position of the lens for best focus and then moving the 
lens from lts inltial position to thls detected positon, The best focus posltion IS detected from the 
scanned data by a program by applying the crirerion. If 6 ,  i = 1. 2. . .  p are the successive 
lacatlons of the lens In pstage focusing operation. the totai displacement of the lens wlth respect 
to the initial posit~on after p stages IS glven by, 

FIG. 2 Plot of A!, the difference between maxi- 

mum and minimum ~ntensities vs AZ, the defocus 
parameter. moving the lens in steps of 310 rrn. 
with a l~ne drawing transparency object. 
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ln 3-stage focusmg with a f~nal accuracy of 12.5 Pm, the time of focusing was approximately 
6 set. at a motor speed of 500 stepslsec. The positional stab~lity was found out by repeating 
focusing several times, each time rneasurlng the deviat~on of the lens from its i n ~ t ~ a l  position. The 
standard deviation was found to be 50 wm. 

As an application of the method, a Fourier transform lens was pos~tioned to obta~n the Fourle, 
transform of a grating (200 lineslmm] Sharp peaks corresponding qo grating frequency and 
harmonics were obta~ned for the position of the lens determined by the system using the method 
expla~ned. 
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Track-vehicle interaction o f  a ra i lway  w a g o n  by  K. Meera  
Research supervisor: R. Narayana iyengar. 
Department: Civ~l  Eng~neer~ng.  

1. Introduction 

Analytical research work undertaken in the f~eld of railway vehicle dynamics entails the 
development of a suitable system model. The valid~ty of the results drawn from such an analysis 
depends mainly on how representative the mathematical model IS. From a survey of Ilterature. it 
1s found that available trackvehicle interaction stud~es for Inchan railway fre~ght cars do not 
~r.clude the non-llnearlty of suspens!on. The present study has been undertaken w ~ t h  thls in the 
Dackground. The frelght car considered IS the CRT wagon consist~ng essent~ally of a wagon body 
and two wheebxle sets. S~r lgb stage suspension 1s provlded by means of four leaf springs. 
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A prel~minary analysis was first conducted using a llnear seven degree-of-freedom model with 
lon-proport~onal damping for the CRT wagon moving over a sinuso~dal track. This was with a 
,iew to arrive at first order results which would serve as a reference for the non-lnear systems to 
be developed subsequently. 

Freight cars in Indian railways have leaf springs which exhib~t non-linear hysteret~c behaviour. 
dore representative models have therefore been developed adapting Bouc'sl method of 
7odelIing hysteretic systems. The complexity of the model is increased stagewise. 

. Non-linear analysis 

or the vehicle modelled as a single degree-of-freedom system w ~ t h  body bounce 'zb', the 
on-l~near equation of motion is 

ere x represents displacement of the wagon body relative to the track undulation, a is the 
nplitude of track with wavelength A. Kl is the small amplitude linear stiffness and K2 refers to 
ie slope at the point where the spring starts hardening, a. p, A2 are constants which control the 
iape of the hysteretic diagram. The non-linear equation of motion has been non-dimensionalised 
i th respect to 8, which is the displacement at the point of hardening. The equation is solved 
ialytically by the method of slowly varying pafameters. 

Equations of motion for a more representative model with four degrees of freedom including 
3unce zb, pitch& of the wagon body, bounce of the leading axle zl and bounce of the trailing 
tle z, are 

MaLfl - 2K2(zb + Ar$b - 21) - 2(K1 - K~)vI 

+ 2Krz1 = 2 Kta sin or, 



FIG 1 Variauon of bounce ampl~tude with respect to vehlcle veloclty --Llnear slngie degree-of-freedom 
model;- -No"-l~near single degree-uf-freedom model A = 6m. %I& = 1 0 

. . 
FI. 2 Variat!on of body bounce amplitude with respect to veh~cle velocity-Non-linear four degreeaf- 
freedom model; --Lmear four degreeui-freedom model; . r Seven degree-of-freedom non-lrnear model. 
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Here v,, v,are characteristic non-linear displacements of the lead~ng and trailing springs, Mb, ID 
are the mass, pitch inertla of the wagon body. MAL. MAT are the mass of leading and trailing axles 
and K, is the track stiffness. These non-linear equations of motion have been nondimensional~sed 
and solved analytically by equivalent llnearisatlon technique. 

While the lateral and vertical motlons get uncoupled in a lhnear model for a vehicle whose 
centre of gravity coincides with the positon of symmetry, the lateral and vertical motlons always 
remain coupled in a non-linear model. Hence more representative seven degree-of-freedom 
equations of motion have therefore been developed for the freight car which also include the 
three lateral degrees of freedom namely body roll, leading and trailing axle rolls Response time 
histories on these quantities have been obtained by numerical integration. 

3. Main results and conclusions 

Numerical results have been obtained with reference to certain parametric values which would 
be consistent with the experimental data available in published literaturez. Reasonably good fits 
to the experimental force deflection diagrams are obtained by choosing a. p to be equal and 
within the range 0.005 to 0.025 and assigning the value 2.0 to (K21K,). For the single 
degree-of-freedom system, steady-state-frequency-response diagrams have been obtained for 
variations in these parameters. A comparison between the non-linear and linear response results 
is shown in fig. 1. 

In the four degree-of-freedom model, the effect of varying a. p, on steady-state response has 
been studled. The system is found to be very sensitive to changes in values of a, 0. A comparison 
of body bounce diagrams for the non-linear and linear four degree-of-freedom models may be 
seen in fig. 2. Time history information on vehicle response at a few velocites has also been 
obtained from the accurate seven degree-of-freedom model. These results are compared with 
other results in fig. 2. 

The following conclusions are drawn from the present study, 

(ii A linear model for the CRT wagon is inadequate as leaf springs exhibit hysteretic behav~our 
under dynamic loads. 

(ill Response levels are underestimated in a Ihnear model as can be seen from figs. 1 and 2. 

iii) The non-linear response diagrams for the four degree-of-freedom model show d~stinct 
multiple peaks correspond~ng to the natural frequencies of p~tch and bounce. The peaks are 
shifted to the right indicating a hardening behav~our. Further, the jump phenomenon in the 
response amplitude is possible for certain combinations of spring parameters and vehicle 
speed. 
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